A division of

[WEEK 1] IMPACT || VULNERABILITY/ ”OPENNESS”
ICE BREAKER?
Activity || “THE IMPOSSIBLE GAME OF CATCH”
Call a student up to the front to play a game of catch with you. The only twist with the game is
that the student that is catching the ball cannot open their arms. They must keep their arms by
their side as their coach throws a ball towards them.

Bring it home!
1.
2.
3.
4.

What did you notice about that activity?
Do you think it’s easy to play this game if you don’t open your arms?
What does it mean to be open? Can you be open to people in an emotional way?
Why is it important to be open with other people?

What does that mean to me?
If there’s one thing we learned from that activity, it’s that being open is key to receiving
something. It’s important if you play sports that you stay open for the moment when your
teammate passes you the ball. In the same way, in your life, it’s important to be open when
talking to your family, friends, and teachers. Maybe you have a hard time talking to other people
about yourself because it’s uncomfortable for you. Maybe you’re like a turtle and like to hide in
your shell when you think about letting another person get to know you. Maybe you might feel
ashamed about something you’ve done in your life. Though these things are something we all
do, this can look as silly as our opening activity. There are people in our lives like parents,
teachers, and friends that want to give you great things. These people want to give you love,
kindness, and more! But, if you turn into a turtle and hide in your shell, you are missing out on
what others would like to give to you. Open yourself up today!

This Weeks Challenge:
● Ask yourself this week: Think about what people that you can truly open up to. What
makes you want to open up to those people? What do you think will happen if you open
up to them?
COACHES NOTES:
● Feel free to start with an ice breaker with your group of students. (Ex: exercises, what’s the
highlight of each person’s week been?...)
● Define the win for yourself today, and know that you’re making an impact!
○ Use of this curriculum without the permission of The Pack Youth is not permitted

